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HUNe 1tF I. t UPRXEING 

By Malcolm Fraser, , eabar for annon. 

Late lest month a Special Committee appointed by thy: Unite 

actions to examine the causes and ùeppenin s during the Hungarian revolutioœ 

mads its report. Australia, Denmark, t ►lon, Tunisia and truguary dom-

posed the Committee, all of them small powers - a fair cross section from 

the members of the United Mations. 

we should all take some notice of the report because it reveals 

all too clearly the deceit at communism and the tragedy at the Nations  

or Eastern Europe which are dominated by Russia. 

This talk is devoted to the factual findings of the Uni 

Mations Special Committee. s itnesses have given evidence of the bitter 

discontent and low living standards at present in vagary. s one 

witness put it "all production went to Russia and we reooived in return 

only Russian trained politiciens ara Russian troops. No one dared to 

criticise the Geve:na mat either in public or among friends for fear that 

the Esourity police or the Co mmnist Party might hear 	it." 

Religious worship was discouraged. The Trade Unions, whic 

Australia protect end defend the interests of their gibers, in Hungary 

were little more than agents for the Communist Government. Their 

function was to communicate and enforce the Government's instructions 

and decrees and their Union officials were "alert to detect any member 

who injudiciously criticised working conditions or ans Government order 

relating thereto." There was no organisation in Hungary to faithfully 

represent the workers to safeguard their rights and their inberestes. 

An Australian trade unionist used to the protection and support his 

Union gives him would not have recognised the same institutions in 

Hungary. 

The first decision to hold a demonstration was made by 

University students who asked the workers to join them. Certain demands 

were read out which included the withdrawal of iLussian troops, independ-

ence for Hungary, abolition of work norms in factories, freedom of 

religion in practice and transfer of Uranium mines in Hungary from 

Russian control to Hungarian control. There was no violence. The 

demabnstrators carried no arms. 
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traduced and general elections have been postponed for two years. 

He rerusae in the present circunstancee to discuss the withdrawal 

of Eoviat troops. Only a agiall fraction of the 190,000 Hungarians 

who fled the country have aecepted the invitation to return." 

tinily of the refugees have come to find safety and 

frseam in British Commonwealth countries, especially in Garotte 

andin Australia. 

'rio matey c►f t se people, freedom and the right to speak 

up for themselves 
	sir most important possessions. We 

who take these things for granted seea to forget just how 

important they ere. when we hear the Communists talking of 

pees* and equality we should remember Hungary. We must never 

allow ourselves to be persuaded by words. We can only be 

convinced by peaceful actions of the right kind. Actions which 

have just not bean present in recent years from Communist 

countries. 

7/8/1957. 
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